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EDITORIAL
Look well on those Junior Olympic
names listed on pages 29 and 30, all you
current national champions, for among
them you will find our future champions
who will give you a hard time in years to
come. The 1985 Junior Championships at
the Millcreek Racquet Club in Warrensville,
Ohio, was an excellent venue with some 20
strips laid out on the vast floor. It was heartening to see the large number of young
contestants, who came in all shapes and
sizes. Fencing quality varied from high to
rather spotty, but enthusiasm was unhigh
It is also heartening to know that our National Training Directors will conduct training seminars for coaches of juniors in all
parts of the country. This is sorely needed,
for juniors comprise almost 40% of our total
membership and divisions throughout the
U.S. seem tobejumpingwithjuniors. Their
coaches need support and encouragement.

We look forward to enlarging the size and
improving the quality of paper of our
magazine. However, those who denigrate
its present form seem to manifest an ignorance of its history as well as a desire to
manipulate it to meet their own perceived
immediate needs. It takes close coordination and long term planning to change the
format of a publication, but we hear the
wheels of progress beginning to turn.
This issue contains several articles concerning safety in fencing. They do not pretend to cover the whole subject, but we
think they are significant for those of us
who buy and use fencing equipment as well
as for manufacturers. The article on the
threat of the FIE to ban the use of the pistol
grip in women's epee reflects another facet
in the discussion of safety. We would like to
hear your reaction to these articles.
-MTH
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OLDEST MANUFACTURER OF FENCING EQUIPMENT
IN THE WORLD

-by Lewis Siegel

We are starting to move forward on several new fronts that are exciting and could
move our sport into another dimension
that makes us murc vioL/vic and more viable.
The first step in this direction was the
creation of the GRAND MASTERS'
TOUI~NAMENT ON THE QE2. A high visibility promotional tournament that positions fencing as a lifelong sport.
The second promotional assault we are
making is geared to our "elite" fencing
squad, and is an attempt to bring the
Chinese team to the United States to tour
and compete with our athletes. Mitch
Gross, from Atlanta, has been working
with Coca Cola, Delta, Marriott, and Pan
Am to promote this event. He has spent an
enormous amount of time on behalf of the
USFA and indications are very positive (at
this writing) that he has succeeded in securing the corporate sponsorship we need.
This event could garner a lot of media ex·
posure for fencing, not to mention good
will, and will make our sport more visible
and viable to the corporate/advertising
community.
In order to attract the press, corporate
sponsors, and an audience to fencing, we
need the tools to "show off" our sport.
Securing the finals of each Olympic fencing event gave us the "raw material" we
needed from which we could edit high
promotional tools. This is a high
priority item for us and the tapes are currently being edited and will be available
from the USFA office by mid April. The
following will be available: An Olympian
Highlights reel which will highlight all the
events. A "generic" newsclip, to be used
by divisions and tournament organizers to
announce and publicize various tournaments. (The visual material will remain the
same, all you do is change the voice over
and/or copy.) We are creating a 30 second
and 60 second version for each event,
FOIL, EPEE, SABRE and WOMEN'S FOIL.
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Minutes of 1984 Annual Meeting _ __
The 1984 Annual Meeting of the membership was held on Saturday, June 9,
1984, at the Downtown Holiday Inn in
Chicago, Ill.
The President called the meeting to
order at 8:00 p.m. The minutes of the 1983
Annual Membership meeting were approved, as published,
voice vote.
The Officers' reports were deferred un til
the Special Meeting of the Board by voice
vote.
Amendments to the USFA By-Laws, as
published in the March/April1984 issue of
American FCllcillg, were approved by voice
vote [Change in Article IV, Section 1 (b)].
Thirty one yes mail votes were cast by the
Secretary.
Report on the Election of Officers for the
1984-86 term: The following are the results
of the 1984 contested election:
For President:

#1

#2

#3

T

I.. Siegel

712
461
259
166

+61
+52
+50

+133
+167
=309

=906
=680

R. Goldstein
M. Mamlouk
M. Valsamis
Total
1,598
1,586
+= Redistribution of ballots from lowest candidate according to next preference, if indicated.

Letters to the Editor _ _ __

For Executive Vice President:

Carl Borack
868
Carlos Fuertes
451
Samuel Cheris
268
Total
1,586
There were 4,626 eligible voters. 1,598
valid ballots were cast. Lewis Siegel was
elected President with a total of 57% of
votes cast in the final ballot. Carl Borack
was elected Executive Vice President, polling 55% of the total vote on the first ballot.
The results of the uncontested elections
were as follo'ws:
Two Vice Presidents:
Colleen Olney and George Masin
Secretary: Fred Rhodes
Treasurer: William Latzko
National Director: Chaba Pallaghy
The membership approved the report of
the Chief Teller, Stephen Sobel.
There was no other business before the
membership and the meeting was adjourned.
Submitted by Eleanor Turney, Secretary

The undersigned hereby appoints Fred Rhodes, Colleen Olney, George Masin or any of
them, in his stead, attorneys and proxies to vote with all powers which the undersigned
would possess if personally present at the Annual Meeting (including all adjournments
thereof) of members of the United States Fencing Association, Inc. to be held during the
period of June 1-7,1985 in Cleveland, Ohio at the site of the National Fencing Championships,
as follows:
1. On the proposed changes in the By-Laws as printed:
for the proposed changes
_ _ _ _ _ against the proposed changes
2. Upon other business as may properly come before the meeting, or an adjournment. This
proxy shall be voted as directed, and if no direction to the contrary is indicated, it shall be voted
FOR all changes to the Bv-Laws. I hereby certify that I am a member in good standing of the
USFA as of this date and have attained my 18th birthday.
Signed
Please Print Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
SEND PROXY TO:
Fred Rhodes, 0.0.5.,458 W. Briar Place, Chicago, III. 60657

Date _ _ _ _ __

The Sins Of Computing
In 1984 one of our best women fencers
entered the Chicago Nationals fully qualified to make the team and went through
the first day of competition without difficulty.
In Chicago she and another women were
quartered at the Holiday Inn, a place recommended by the local division of the
USFA. In the middle of the night she and
her roommate were awakened by a security
guard who questioned them about their
unlocked door. To the best of their knowledge they had locked it. They did so again,
but, before going back to bed, one of them
went to the bathroom. She couldn't open
its door. When she tugged at the door,
someone inside tugged back. Screaming
followed with the result that a person tore
out of the bathroom where he had been
going through their suitcases for valuables.
In dashing out of the room, he so damaged
the other door that it could not be relocked.
The women sat up the rest of the night,
afraid to go back to sleep again in an unlocked room.
The next day the two fencers were unable to concentrate and fence their usual
skillful game. Instead of being first, second, or at worst third, one of them ended
up in 17th place, a position she could have
bettered on any normal day, wearing a
hobble skirt. She didn't make the team.
The Olympic Fencing Committee's explanation for not passing her is that it was
operating on a point system of selection
and the computer printout of her record
failed to qualify her. The Committee, I am
convinced, should have said, "Due to circumstances beyond her control and for
which the USFA is partially responsible,
the results in the National Championships
shall not be included in her record and she
shall be judged on the basis of her prior
record." Unfortunately for the United
States, it did not do so.
I do not intend to detract from the performance of the woman who gained a place

on the team as a result of this,
did very well.
What happened as reCOl
could have happened to any'
same probable result. Since il
sible for recommending the
where fencers were quartere
should have seen to it that wr
there should not affect the stal
one so affected.
When I was chairman of (
Committee and a member of
we didn't have computers, bu
paper and pencil. We used a
based upon the realative impc
ferent competitions and avera
exponentially to give greater
most recent results. We also r
that had to be decided by 1
discussion. Fencers today, he
contend with the computer.
scarecrow in the Wizard of Oz
and cannot think.
Demell Every, Pie
Editor's note: What hllppt'ned abo
have '",ppel/cd to
Some of
have had other
and ,
tunes befall them just before or durir
iUlIIlCIlf. Typiullly, the U.10rJUlil ment
a trut: ~purb(cUI1Ul!IJ did not ask for s,
fion.

And The Virtues
We all know that the age
desk top computer is finally h
construct a program for fe
seems to be the next logical t
modern fencing into the 21st
There are many examples
puters have helped create
sports. In football, for exampl
analyse the last three games F
opponent and dissect in mint
rival's defence and offence by
different reports. Different p
- down, distance, what

was on - are revealed so that game plans
can be devised.
In baseball the computer is fed everv
aspect of a player's background: hitting
ability, power, base-running speed, past
injuries, rehabilitation, and college history. Professionals use computers to learn
"playbooks. "
I propose that the USFA sponsor the development of a computer assisted training
evaluation program. This would give
American fencers the latest technological
assistance. The program might be designed for use in the most inexpensive
home computer and by a sophisticated
IBM model.
As a start, the program may be divided
into three parts: evaluation of competition
action and results; rule book; training exercises.
In evaluation of competition results, variations might be created for use by individuals who have only themselves to record and enter data and for use
teams
that can a fford to hire auxil iaries to process
the information.

We could also have an up-to-date
rule book at the user's disposal. This part of
the program cou Id be indexed so that disputed calls at major competitions could be
researched in a matter of seconds.
The third aspect of the program might
contain progressive exercise for physical
fitness and fencing strategy and tactics. It
can have variations for an individual, for
two partners, and for team training. With
techniques used in popular computer
games, diagrams of fencers can be made to
move across the screen to demonstrate
form, technique, and strategy. The user
could be tested and evaluated at various
levels.
The computer has the potenlial to revolutionize the methods of training in the
sport of fencing just as it has in the major
professional sports. Let's put American
superiority in the computer field to work
for the benefit of American fencers.
Gregory Belok, DDS, EllglewuuJ Cliffs,
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Quality fencing wear and
equipment at competitive prices

Adidas- SHOES-SWEATS
France Lames-BLADES-ACCESSORIES
Sanfelli-CLOTHING-MASKS-BAGS
VISA- Mastercharge
FREE price list upon request

Sherry Posthumus
Marlene D'Amico
Co Directors

40 North First SI.

The Fencing Post

San Jose, Ca. 95113
(408)298·5858
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Junior Fencing Notes
"Off and Running" _ _ __
It is a necesary evil of our sport that we
pack so much activity into the Junior Olympics (JO) weekend, but how many other
times a year can the key people sit down
and meet together? Although the meetings
had their ups and downs, everything
stayed mostly up and was a credit to the
organization.
Undoubtedly, the overall positive review
of the 1985 JOs reflects a continued attitude
of cooperation among all those present,
with no lines drawn between junior/senior,
coaches/clubs, east/west.
At the same time, some specific problems
surfaced and were discussed. The two main
discussions involved the lack of communication between committees and the overlap
of committee assignments - not entirely
separate problems.
But, fueled by the spirit of individuals
trying to work together, US FA President
Siegel's administration seems to have
gained trust from the membership that our
USFA resources will be utilized fairly.
Two exciting USFA programs are planned this summer to help both competitive
and recreational junior fencers from every
part of the country. Our top juniors have
the Pan American Junior Games and National Sports Festival to look forward to, as
well as the Lake Placid, N.Y. National
Junior Fencing Camp in July. The Lake
Placid camp is not limited to the elite
juniors. The National Training Directors
have opened six to nine spots in each
weapon to juniors who have shown outstanding potential not necessarily reflected
in their competitive results. Coaches with
fencers having this "subjective" potential
should request an application for the National Junior Camp fron the USFA office or
from Training Director Ron Miller.
For recreational and beginning fencers,
national coaching seminars are planned for
each region of the country to show coaches
some sound, fundamental approaches and
creative exercises. By helping the junior

coaches and instructors to j
teaching at the beginning lev
tional seminars will result
fencers finding enjoyment al
habits at the same time. (
ministrators interested in sch
tional Coaching Seminar
should contact the USFA ,
Chair Scott Knies.
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The National Training Din
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Jose, and North Carolina na tional concept of disco\
athletes through physical 51
and competitions; and then t
mine if these selected candid.
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National coaches who cor
seminars will have video tape
of the physical screening test
procedures being used by thE
ters. These national training
are planned to build solid ju:
in all parts of the country,
division possesses experienc,
New York, beginners like N
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Collegiate Fencing
& th e US FA

I'll Guarantee The Lowest Applicable Fare
On Domestic Non-Stop Service At Time Of
Ticketing . ........ .
Or nl Pay The Difference!
Dana Robinson
Owner/President
Travel By Dana, Inc.

~(IJ#i='-

We are proud to be the official Travel Agent for the
United States Fencing Association.
Arrangements have been made through the balance
of the 1985 season for TRAVEL BY DANA to get you
discount fares that you are unable to obtain yourself.
Please identify yourself as a fencing member when
calling, so we can give you the discount due your
association.

Two Locations To Serve You:
1-25 & Colorado Blvd.
4155 E. Jewell, Suite 305
Denver, Colorado 80222

18th & Champa
999 18th St., Suite 125
Denver, Colorado 80222

Telephone: 1-800-621-8385 ext. 443

You Fare Well With
Travel By Dana

Collegiate fencing in this country is in
serious jeopardy. Each new season brings
the news of yet more schools that have
dropped their programs from varsity
status. For several years coaches have been
concerned that our diminishing numbers
will eventually lead the NCAA to drop
fencing from its sponsorship. Should that
happen, it would unquestionably sound
the death knell for intercollegiate fencing
programs throughout the country. It is possible that the members of the IF A, because
of their long tradition, might survive, but
they would very likely stand alone.
Equally disturbing (and for that matter
one of the causes of the problem) is the
apparent lack of concern on the part of the
US FA membership over this situation. I
believe much of this attitude results from a
lack of understanding of the role college
varsity programs currently play and, more
importantly, the role they could play in the
national fencing scene.

"Where does a division
get its input?"
I think it is generally agreed that the first
step in improving fencing in this country is
to increase the number of competitive
fencers. If we cannot increase the base of
our pyramid, the height of the apex will
remain relatively low. For purposes of
tournament improvement, the base should
be thought of not as beginners, but as at the
"C" level of classification. Strong division
competitions will produce "e"s and "B"s
who will push the" A"s who will in turn
push our squad members. How often,
however, have we seen tournaments in ostensibly strong divisions that have two or
three" A"s, perhaps two "e's and the rest
unclassified (and mainly beginners)?
Using a 3-round format as a metaphor for
quality, we have preliminary round and a
final, but no semi-finaL The result is that
the 2:aD between the eXDerienced fencers

uy

13,.';:2 Hearst, Fencing Coach,

and the first rounders" is so
beginners become increasin:
while the classified coast in\<
am not including the new
Classification as I don't beliE
the point I am making). If onE
at the final, the facade c
strength is maintained, bu
withering away. Ultimately,
tire from competition, and i
the division seems to drop
when, in fact, it has been
steadily.
So, continuing my 3-roUJ
where does a division get
semi-finalists? College varsii
submit, have been, and still ~
best continuous source. The
moderately successful varsity
should be a legitimate mE
semi-final of my modeL WhE
represents the potential top-.
or simply represents the cor
the promising salle fencer rr
in order to make the finals, tl
same. I believe this statemen
by the fact that there is no
strong USFA division that do
within in it at least one colleg
ing program (and usually a
that).
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The Value of Varsity

Pro~

I have repeatedly used th
sity" and I cannot emphasi
enough. The distinction l:
legiate varsity and collegic
major one. While each univer
policies vary in detail, the uni
ence is funding. For a varsity
lege will provide some level c
equipment, travel and coach
vide space for practice. A clul
some funds for equipment,
none for trave L none for coael
tion, it has to fight with every

zation on campus for practice time and
space. In short, a collegiate club tries to
duplicate what a private salle does but
without income-earners who can sustain a
coach or support a facility.
A varsity fencing program, on the other
hand, stands unique in the fencing world.
Through it, a not untypical student with no
previous know lege of fencing can participate in fencing classes, then move to the
varsity team and compete in individual
and team competitions at generally his
skill level and both at home and away. He
receives individual fencing lessons, can
usually practice six to ten hours a week,
and is usually fully-equipped, and all of
this is at virtually no personal expense.
Varsity programs can thus attract more
people into fencing because the student
need not make a financial commitment to
the sport until graduation. At that point he
or she may represent a potential national
contender or simply a bedrock of divisional tournaments, but either way, the
USFA is being presented with a trained
fencer. What the division does or does not
do with this potential is worthy of extensive discussion, but it would be a digression at this point.
If the membership has concurred with
what I have said so far, then there should
be little question as to the value to U.s.
fencing of varsity programs, or conversely,
the potential harm if these programs disappear. What then, can the USFA do to
preserve the existing programs and create
more?
First, one must understand that while
the problem is (as always) money, many
parts of the solution are at least inexpensive. The advent of Title IX, the public law
that demanded fair support of women's
athletic teams at schools, sparked the problem, as athletic directs:>rs were suddenly
confronted with the need to add to the
number of their varsity sports with little or
no increase in funding. The answer has
been, inevitablv, to drop some of the existing men's sports and replace them with
women's teams. Men's fencing, because of
its perceived lack of popularity, has usua lly been one of the first to go: not to be

replaced by women's fencing, but to be
dropped altogether.
if electronic scoring equipment is taken care of, it takes little
money to operate a varsity fencing team
relative to the cost of other sports. Nevertheless, fencing programs are being dropped
relative the cost or not. Even worse, fencing
classes at colleges that have varsity fencing
teams seem to always fill, indicating a demand on the part of the students. Unifortunately, it is the perception that fenCing is not
popular with the community that supports
the school's athletics that makes our sport so
vunerable.
Therein lies the key to the solution,
however. The local division can turn itself
into the support community that will alter
the perception of unpopularity. Here are
some of the things the members of the division can do:
1. If you are a division chairman, call the
coach (or coaches) in your area now
and arrange a meeting to discuss this
topic.
2. Go to college fencing meets' Spectator attendance does wonders for an
athletic director's perception of
popularity, but just as important is
the effect on the perception of the
collegiate fencer (remember: you're
trying to recruit this kid into your
division). You don't have to go to all
the meets yourself, but the membership could form groups. At an Open
Women's Foil, for example, you
could all agree to attend a particular
meet, with the Men's Foil Open picking a different date and so on.
3. If you are an alumnus of a college
team, join its booster club
if your
team doesn't have one, start one! The
same applies to the local college,
whether you ever went there or not.
Whether or not you can contribute
any money, at least get your name on
the membership list An imposing
booster club can often act as a "fIeetin- being" to forestall a fencing program's being considered for elimination.

At the national level, the thing that could
help existing college varsities more than
anything else is to get the Circuit scheduling under control so that these events don't
compete directly with prime collegiate
dates. If that can't be controlled, at least set
the Circuit schedule far enough in advance
(around April) so that colleges can
schedule around it. The USFA must remember that athletic directors are charged
with the administration of intercollegiate
competition. They cannot and do not care
whether some of their fencers are doing
well in USFA tournaments: they do care
how their fenCing team does against other
colleges. Most coaches are required to have
their schedules set by the Spring preceding
the season, and to cancel a collegiate dual
meet because of a conflict with a Circuit
event is, to most athletic directors, out of
the question.
None of the foregoing is new or originaL
There are some areas of the country where
this symbiotic relationship between divi-
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sion and college has existed
these cases are, unfortunatel
tion. Nevertheless, they sen
examples of how to save w
have. As to the second part of
how to create more varsity phow to retain more college a
USFA, I will put forward som
dations in part two of this ar
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Negrini Steel Specials
Foil, electric, complete
Foil, electric, bare
Epee, practice
Epee, electric, complete
Epee. electric. bare
411 S. Main St.

•

(Reg. )

( 27.71)
(15.92)
(16.37)
(32.43)
(19.90)

Mt. Airy, N.C. 27030

•

Sal

$12.
7.

10.

14.
10.
(919) 786

easurements for
afer Fencing Clothing _ _ _~
hi

An increasing rate of fatal and near-fatal injuries is occurring in fencing, \\'hether in major
competitions or bouting in the salle. The sport is
becullling inued::.ingIy alldetiL ~l!ld dYIlJlltic, and
\\ t'apUIl::i had previously already become heavier
v\;ith the introduction of electric scoring. More
has crept into the \vays in vvhich mJny
atten1pt to score touches \vhile ne\v materials hav'c mostly not been ilpplied to help reduce
weight of the weapons and tips, or to help improve fablic and nldsk strength to withstand impact. Costs uf devclupltlel1t of new equipment as
\vell as cost of more expensive materials have
hampered the introduction of improved equipment. It is time to give a serious look at finding
ways in which to reverse these trends that introduce an increased risk factor in an othenvise relatively safe sport.
vve seem to be penm hj,e but pound-foolish in
investing in our sport: our protective wear is a
once-in~a-long-while investnlent about which
we should be dead-serious. However, the market pressures stinlulate investment in lo\vquality protective wear while, disproportionately, registration fees for competitions are soaring
enhancing the pressures on young and
fencers to "get by" with relatively unequipment.
In Older to take a guud luuk at the safety situation in fencing, the Anlerican Society of Testing
and Materials' Sports Safety Committee has establi,iled a subcummittee on Fencing Safety. At
this point the c01l1mittee "uuld hke to communicate to the fencing community some interesting
first results on impact strength measurements of
weapons on a fixed hard target and on penetration strengths of fabrics typicallv used for protective uniforms. Overall, there are a large number
of other subjects that must still be addressed by
the CU1l11l1ittee (e.g. mask penetration and rupture strengths of blade steels). Because these are
the first experilllelltal vdlue~ cl\'dildble anywhere
on this range of fencing situations, this preliminary artide is LUlluHunica~ed at this time for the
benefit of fencers and equipment manufacturers.
A full technical paper on the impact strengths
will be reviewed and published separately in a
technical journal.
The Committee does not intend itself to regulate anv equipment. Rather it hopes to be able to
develop simple standard tests that can be
applied, for example, by cyuipmcnt manufactur-
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ers to test materials prior to selecting them for
equipment manufacture. If any of these tests
would seem to be useful towards 0SFA needs,
the committee will work with the USF A to the
extent that it requires technical standards. A first
standard the cummittee hopes to prepare is for
the measurement of textile performance in a situation of blade imp~cts in relation to penetration
rather than bruising (which requires padding, a
property being addressed by another ASTM subcommittee).
A gelloal CJ!u..lU~,il)1l flum tIle L.'j)JIlJlliflce':;; data at
this tim I.' is lllLl1 the ilJlplI(t strength:;; of in-tact (not
l)JuJu_'u) iCCI-lf.hUlo JIlCt.i!:>ldCd ull £I fiiltd sUfFice call t!.i..l.sily
r!J.. tt'e'd the lLlplurc or pencrtratioll strength of most
fabrics tested ill single layer and that for all broken
t£!CUPUllS with any of the fabrics used to date,
::.ifl;.slt! layel, pCllcllatiull stJcnglhs urc
large lllilr:siil.
At this time, without precision to last significant figures, several qualitative results are apparent: impact strengths vary significantly from
fencer to fencer (not necessarily related to the
ranking of the fencer) and fur the three weapons
(in increasing strength" ere measured: foil, saber
and epee ). Weapons cut off at 3/4 length gave
much stronger impacts for epee (up to more than
twice as strong) but, oddly, not significantly for
foil ..
L Impact Strengths
Experimental. Five fencers of varying degrees
of accomplishment were asked to place a touch at
their maximum strengths on a rigid target
mounted on a force transducer which recorded
impact strengths on an uscilluscupe. (Note that in
a fencing bout twu fcncers cuuld ilppruadr each
other, thus increasing the real-situation values
over what is reported here.) Attacks with electric
foils, electrical epees, and sabres were executed
with a straight-arm lunge, a lunge with extension, and a jab. An additional series of trials was
recorded for these weapons cut to 3/4 length, in
order to simulate the typical broken blade. The
edge impact of a saber slash was measured as
well.
The target area \,-VdS a circular aluminum target
of 2" diameter and 0.375" thickness mounted
with a 3/4" bolt and piezolelectric load washer on
a rigid base. To prevent slippage of the weapon
points after impact, the target area was covered
with a piece of l/S" plywood of the same diame-

teL (Further details will be published in the full
papeL)

cial fabric shop, and four providE
ment manufacturer,

Results. At this time, the authors intend to
give only the order of magnitudes measured because of their immediate value in coming to grips
with impruving the now inadequate protection
given fencers in relatively extreme, but all too
frequently occurring, situations: (a) The weakest
impact strength measured was slightly below 100
pound force (foil jab); (b) the strongest measured
value approached 1,000 pounds force (3/4 epee
lunge); (c) a saber lunge with extension resulted
in the same order of the above weakest impact
strength.
Typically, foil impacts, whether with in-tact or
314 cut off blades, were in the range of about 100
to 300 pounds force, whereas epee impacts for
the same configurations ranged from just over
100 to just under 1,000 pounds force. The,;e ualucs
I1fe ::;ignificl1lltly hi:-;her thuH tt:.ltile IJt'HclraliuJ[ calues

Results.
(a) With the round probe, nOnE
shelf fabrics performed well wi
forces ranging from 25 to 60 poun(
the manufacturer's fabrics perforn
a 0.023" thick poly duck resisted
to about 110 pounds and a 0.0:
double knit synthetic fabric resisl
up to the maximum of the a
pounds). Their other two sample:
60 pounds. The Kevlars did not J
(penetration around 50 pound~
round probe pushed the thread;
aside for penetration, without
cloth.
(b) With the broken foil probe,
far worse: no fabric could withsta
with applied forces in the range
sured in the impact strength equ
For the off-the-shelf fabric~
strengths were as low as about 10
serious warning to fencers who
their own under-arm-protector:
provided by the manufacturer d
much better: the two fabrics with
performance when the round p
both ruptured around 30 pounds
manufacturer-supplied samples
ween 30 and 45 pounds (the lat·
thick cotton army duck).
The Kevlar performed better
penetration strengths for broken f,
to 75 pounds force - the best of al
but still below the lowest impact
sured for any of the fabrics. The re
ration, again, was not rupture, b,
rough surface of the broken bla
thread of the weave and pulled it (
fabric. If the ends of the fabric w(
"secured", these penetration st:
have been higheL The Kevlar b.
follows observations made in slas
ProL Adrian separately. The mair
the Kevlar appears to be the slip
thread. We have never observed a

(see next section).
A value much higher is obtained using a simpler physics calculation of change of momentum
upon impact, giving some 30,000 pounds force.
This is obtained using conservative values of
mass for the foil of 1 pound (assuming no mass of
the fencer's arm), velocity upon impact of 10 ms,
and time of impact 1.. 0 ms (the maximum was
reached on the scope of 0.1 ms which would
indicate peak forces higher yet). Presumably,
some of the discrepancy between this larger
value and those given above is due to the assumption of no flexibility of the blade. Calculations were based on a model suggested by Professor Monkew itL of UCLA This model is said to
take flexibility into account.
The conclusion of putting these three approaches together is that the UCLA data should
be taken at least as accurate orders of magnitude
and relative trends amung weapons at this time.
II. Textile Penetration
Experimental.Textile penetration data were
taken using In strom equipment. The fabric was
clamped onto a frame and the probe was driven
towards the fabric at 0.5 inch per second. Two
probe shapes were used: a standard 1/8 inch
round probe, and a real-life broken foil blade.
Time did not permit use of various broken blades
but in first order, it is expected that many "normal" broken blades give results of similar magnitudes. Because these tests represent only a first
set, this report will give only a few magnitudes
and trends.
Ten different textile samples were tested: two
Kevlar (so-called bullet proof material),
samoles bou"ht off-the-shelf in a commer-

Limitations of Interpretations. I
experiments separately give reli
magnitude under their particular (
However, the impact strength
measured on a hard target (simil
to-mask situations); the textile
done without a hard backgrour
(cont

Safer Fencing Clothing (wn!inueJ [wm page 15)
situations should not be compared too directly;
yet bringing the impact strength value of 1,000
pounds force down by a factor of 20, the value
still exceeds the penetration forces measured on
all fabrics I
In practice, fencing uniforms are made using
several layers. Under this condition, the Instrom
method will simply first penetrate one layer and
subsequently the next layer both at the same
strength. In practice, a single thrust or slash on a
multi-layered garment will have less chance of
penetrating simply because the first layer absorbs
some of the impact energy before the second
layer is reached. In this fashion, slash tests on
multildyered Kevlar by Adrian showed that foil
and saber slashes virtually did not show up on a
second layer while indenting the first layer. With
a broken epee, the threads of the first layer were
separated and pulled through somewhat, the
second layer had only a minor sign of impact, and
a third layer was visudlly left completely smooth.
It would therefore seem that one fairly safe approach would be triple-layered KevIar of the
quality tested by Adrian.
The ASTM committee must now decide on a
simple, inexpensive, reproducible test that reveals properties that are usefully relevant to seeking fabrics that do the job of protecting fencers
adeljudtely against thrusts with broken blades.
The Instrom method gave useful first results.
Others such as a "drop test" in which the impact
is dylldll1ically more similar to the fencing situation will next be evaluated.
Regarding the Mask. The impact strength
measurements are more directly applicable to
developing a better mask test (blade hitting a
hard mask). If indeed the force of about 300
pounds force hits a mask in foil bouting, and
about 1,000 pounds force in epee bouting, then
the "punch test" currently used is just not useful
M all (if it ever were l). The rule book states that
the conical punch PllJbc must hold a "pressure of
7 kilos" (which makes no sense scientifically
speaking, because pressure is measured neither
in kilos, nor in kilos per surface area but in newtons per surface area and what surface do they
mean?). Interpreting this as 69 newtons, or 15
pounds of force on the ha;'dle of the mask punch,
which is probably what is meant, then it is obvious that the current test is not representative of
the blows we want to protect against (outside of
the other problems it has). The committee will
look into developing a better test and would welcome fencers' views.

on weapon impact strengths and textile penetration strengths shows that, especially in the case
of broken blades, not one of the ten fabrics tested,
relevant to fencing apparel, withstands the measured impact strength. It should be emphasized
that most fabrics are in fact applied in multilayers in areas most exposed to touches and that
these tests have not been adapted to this situation. The USFA and FIE standards do not include
any requirement on fabric performance at this
time. They do not form a sufficient set of requirements towards the manufacture of safe apparel for the purposes of the wide range of fencing situations to which most fencers are at one
time or another exposed, based on these experiments.
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Safety Recommendations
for all Salles, Clubs,
Colleges, Schools,
and Classes

by Cafhy Abrall1:JLl!l
South East Sectiol1 Chairmall

1. Emergency procedures, including the
phone number of the nearest hospital,
should be prominently displayed at the
fencing facility. All fencers should be
made aware of how to administer simple
first aid and procedures to follow to get
help in an emergency.
2. Appropriate, conforming attire should
be worn at all times when fenCing, during practice as well as competition. This
clothing should be in good condition and
be checked frequently for wear and tear.

Summary
This Dldiulinarv reDort of exoerimental results
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With the successful completion of the
first experimental women's epee circuit
meet, held in San Francisco on January 27,
1985, it is time to assess the current status
and the future of women's epee in the U.s.
and in international competition. The International Fencing Federation, (FIE), has
approved experimental competitions in
women's epee, with the provison that the
French grip must be used by all participants.
The Smirnov tragedy still hangs heavy
over fencing. At the last FIE Congress there
was much discussion of whether the female
body is capable of taking the punishment of
epee fencing; this disappeared as an issue
when the FIE's Medical Commission
unanimously reported that the risks involved in women's epee were the same as in
men's epee. The key recommendations of a
report of the Special Commission for Women's Epee were that women epeeists be
required to wear a Kevlar plastron completely covering the trunk, and that the
French grip be required. The Commission
stated that the French grip "can improve
safety during the bout and ... permits the
application of a more pliable technique,
which is more appropriate for women's
fencing." The Commission was chaired by
an Italian man; its other members were
women from France, Italy, Hungary, Great
Britain, and Bulgaria. Its recommendations
were accepted by the Congress. Csaba Pallaghy, representing the USFA, voiced
strong opposition to what he termed the
discriminatory restriction of women
epeeists to the French grip.
One suspects that the actual motivations
for the French grip rule break down into five
categories: 1) There are those who honestly
believe that women are so physically
weaker than men that they are likely to injure themselves fencing epee, and that this
danger can be mitigated by requiring use of
the French grip. 2) There is strong support
in the FIE for a total ban on the orthopedic

US
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grip, which some believe to
danger of broken blade relat
The mandatory use of the Frer
be the first step toward the t
orthopedic grips. 3) There are 1
opposed to women's epee ani
port any measure, such as thi,
believe might prevent the Sl
experiment. 4) There are thosl
which the use of the French
widespread or more advance,
and which perceive an advar
own women epeeists from Sl
There are those who have no sl
one way or the other about w,
but who have traded their su
matter for support on an issue
they do care. While all of theSE
be understandable, none of tl
good.
What precisely is wrong 1
women epeeists to fencing \\
grip? Leaving moral and politi
aside, I see several practical c

Safety
The safety argument is over!:
have been two fatalities in th
years involving broken blades:
foil, one in men's epee. W
women from fencing epee witl
grips on this basis 7 The argumE
orthopedic grip allows a tight
the weapon and increases the c
broken blade will penetrate thE
body. The French grip, on the
allows the fencer immediately t
weapon after a possible accid~
note that all world-class male E
use French grips do not hold OJ
in a dainty (or "pliable") manm
tactic of SDme of those fencers i
epee by the pommel and to
blade, guard, and body directl
ponent at the opportune tim
Boisse and Ernos Kolczorn,
examples of fencers who emplo

This is not a disparagement of the French
grip or of those fencers' styles; the point is
that the French grip allows for as vigorous,
and potentially as dangerous, a range of
activity as does the orthopedic grip.
It is important to keep the safety problem
in perspective. Any high level sport, in
which the human body is pushed to its
limits, is an inherently dangerous activity.
Compare the safety record of fencing with
that of such international sports as soccer,
bicycle racing, boxing, diving, ice hockey,
to say nothing of football, bullfighting,
polo, or hanggliding. Improved safety in
fencing should continue to be a matter of
utmost concern for the FIE, but, on balance,
our safety record is excellen t.

Basis For Choice of Grip
On this issue, the distinguished Hungarian fencing master, Imre Vass, says:
"It is the muscles and limits of the movement of his joints that determine which
(grip) is most suitable for the individual
fencer. The finer hand with longer-than-
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average fingers will more easily adjust to
the French grip, facilitating the conducting
of the blade in rapid changes in gripping the
weapon ... III my opinion (the pistol grip) is
most convenient for fencers with broad
hands, short fingers, and in general less
flexible muscles and hand joints. The
epeeist with a weak wrist and so loose a
hold on the French grip that he is unable to
direct the blade appropriately should also
be recommended to use the pistol grip."
(Vass, "Epee Fencing," Corvina, 1976, pp.
17-18) In other words, choice of grip should
depend on the individual.
If it is true that the ban on the orthopedic
grip in women's epee is the first step toward
a total ban, those who support use of the
orthopedic grip in men's epee or in foil are
shortsighted if they do not oppose this
measure now. The "success" of the restriction of women epeeists to the French grip
could be the death knell for the orthopedic
grip in fencing.

Modern Pentathlon
Women have been fencing in international competition in modern pentathlon
for several years. A full range of grip choice
is permitted in this event. I am unable to
find any serious accident in women's modern pentathlon fencing to date which has
been related to the use of an orthopedic
grip, even though the higher athletic level
and lower comparative technical level of
modern pentathlon fencing is where one
might expect such an accident to occur.
In many countries, including the US,
there is a close relationship between the
levels of general use epee fencing and modern pentathlon epee fenCing. If female pentathletes must choose betwen abandoning
their grip of choice or eschewing participation in open epee competition, the result
will be either less open epee competition or
a lower level of all competition. Either will
be bad for women's epee.

Training/Competition
Dichotomy
The most serious objection to limiting the
women epeeists to the French grip is the
negative effect on the development of their
individual games. Clearly, in order to improve herself, the women epeeist must
train against men. She must train and practice with a French grip against male opponents using a variety of grips. Then, in
competition, she is confronted with nobut other women using French grips.
This situation heightens the difference between training and competition and cannot
have a good effect on the development of
competitive women's epee.
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The Contradiction
The most frustrating aspect of the prohibition on orthopedic grips in women's epee
is its irrationality. The arguments are like
this: 1) Women are weak, so they must
fence with the grip that requires the most
strength to control. 2) One 200-pound man
using an orthopedic grip foil killed another
200-pound man (Smirnov) using an orthopedic grip foil as two of them were crashinto each other as hard as they could.
Therefore, 3) women should not be allowed
to use orthopedic grip epees. This, I fear, is

European logic at its finest.
I will be the first to admit t
self-serving element to Arner
of women's epee and opposit
quired use of the French gri]
served women's epee in Euroi
past few years. My impressio~
ing women's epee in the US i~
can women would be very com
the European women I have:
can fencing ought to take adv,
head start we seem to have.
best women epeeists use the
most do not. Those who prefe
grips should not be put to the (
of haVing to rebuild their gan
unfamiliar grip.
In my opinion, the USFA sr
highest priority at this year's I
to the abolition of the French
international women's epee.
bers who agree should ask the
directors of our organization
USFA Foreign Secretary to pur:
tion with full vigor. We should
the matter closed and we sh,
possible measures to support
ment of women's epee ,
discriminatory basis.

Northern Ohio Junior Juniors
At the Junior Olympics in
Ohio, in February, the Northe
vision sponsored extra compel
follOWing lower age groups.
who had signed up for the oj
from such states as Minneso
California, and the District of (
well as from Ohio, particip.
events.
U-14 Boys
:VI t ~)czek

Clark
3. D,I:1 Cl;lid,
4 Ch,is 5\vope
Chdilie )\;eillle)<..'1
]itlllll} ,\tl.jl'rS(1n

Mikllt'iJ George

U-12 Boys
L Peter Hlgg-C.
2. Ddllicl )'ki:-,singer
3 Jl!>~il; I3ulfllil'i"ncr

4. Matt Carlino
Greg Hayes
U-I0 Boys
C~Jlitl KIil:'..'

2. KhJJif Ford

U-14 Girls
1 jennifer P
Mei,mie Ie
;1 Carla Hay
4, Lisa Hani:
Elissa \Vh
0, r eresa Pe,
7 Kanti-R. F
U-12Girls
L Michelle B
Rachel Di,
Imogen T"
Clara Hay,
3, DU<1ne Bu

left Carlin
ZJck FlveJ

Safety Recommendations (LUllliIlIlCd)
3. Weapons should be checked frequently
for signs of stress. Blades should be replaced if they develop dangerous "S"
curves or do not flex or bend properly.
This reduces the risk of breaking blades
during bouts.
4. ~lasks shuuld be checked freyuently for
undue wear - particularly around the
bib attachment and for gaps and holes in
the mesh. ivlasks should be strong
enough to withstand the current punch
test. If tIle punch testluc,ltes a weakness,
the mask should be destroyed.
5. Fencers should be discouraged from
using the pistol grip in the early learning
stages.
6. Fencers must be taught the proper distance and correct phrasing in order to
avoid closing and other dangerous actions on the strip. Directors must give
and enforce warnings for dangerous actions during bouting.
7. Fencers should be made aware of their
responsibility for their 0\\ n personal
safety and for that of their opponents.

Fencer
Extraordinaire
At the US Olympic Committee's quadrennial meeting of its House of Delegates in
February, new USOC officers were elected
for 1985-88. A new president, Jack Kelley,
Jr. of Philadelphia, was unanimously
elected along with four other officers nominated by the Nominating Committee.
However, in an unprecedented move in the
staid old USOc, Steve Sobel, past USFA
president and present USFA counsel,
USOC Secretary for the 1981-84 quadrennial, ran on petition for the post of 3rd Vice
President against the .official nominee. In a
close vote by the delegates, Steve was
elected. He had the strong support of many
other amateur sports organizations aside
from the enthusiastic delegation from the
US Fencing Association.
As a representative of all amateur sports
during his tenure as secretary of the USOc,
Steve chaired several committees and
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Stephen Sobel

served as PASO representative. We are
sure he will continue his honest and fair
consideration of all amateur sports.
As a fencer, Steve has had a great deal of
experience in the realm of contested elections. He credits his fellow fencers with
doing a "monumental job" in helping to
swing the Athletes Advisory Committee in
his favor and calls this one of the keys to his
tradition-breaking election.
We are proud to have such a distinguished representative of fencing among
the officers of the US Olympic Committee.
Bravo, Steve!
Editor's Hote: We huve just received the tragic
news that Jack Kelly died of a heart attack while
We will have more il1 our next issue.
Change In Venue
Two circuit events #4, the Cherry Blossom Open in both sabre and epee, have
changed their venue to High Point High
School in Beltsville, MD. For more information phone (703) 979-1730.

You're crazy, I said to myself that cold
November morning as I shouldered a hefty
fencing-bag-full of equipment. Why are
you doing this? Competing? Your last tournament '- in fact your last fencing until
these last few months
was twenty years
ago. What are you doing? Why are you subjecting yourself to this torture? Crazy.
With these and other questions floating
around inside my head, I packed up assorted electrical epees, body cords, sweatshirts, sweat socks, and other paraphernalia in preparation for the subway trek to
the New York Fencers Club, where I was
about to compete in my first tournament in
two decades.
During the early '60's, for a very few
years, I was an avid fencer, first at college
and then with a salle in New York. I suffered the pangs and frustrations of the beginning fencer, made numerous mistakes
- as every beginner in every sport will do
- and gradually developed into a fairly
competent bladesman, competing in the
AFLA Nationals in 1962 and 1963. By 1964, I
was beginning to develop into a decent
epee fencer. My world however, was going
in a different direction and, out of necessity,
I put aside fencing for what I thought would
be a temporary halt.
Two decades later. As it turned out, I
never really "put aside" the sport. I avidly
followed the all-too-meager press reports
on national and international competitions. Rejoiced seeing, unfortunately with
decreasing frequency, the names of friends
and aquaintances in the ranks of competitors. Was saddened by the occasional
obituary of someone I had known, or with
whom I fenced, or against whom I competed, or who befriended me at some competition or salle and pointed out a little something to me about my fencing ...
Returning to New York a couple of years
ago to resume an interrupted career, and
being once again in more familiar surroundings, I began to get an "itch" to get
out on the strip once again. This past sum-

by

mer, when I went down to m
picked up a foil and epee, took
tice lunges, took a lesson, wen
strip, I realized that this itch we
considerably more than a casual
I began getting a "feel" onC(
point and blade control, for d
timing and right-of-way, for (.
ness, something became appal
once again, hooked. No solace
people who were still aroune
olden days. "Well, Je, you
when! came back five years agc
a full two years to get back into e
shape. I really had to bite the b1
years? Mercy. Two long years.
So I bit the bullet. Took t
Down at the salle several tim
Lessons in foil and epee. (I ar
ment with those who maintain
good path to good epee fencing
good foil fencing.) Fencing wit
all levels. Getting those legs
shape. Finding that point once
learning my attacks and m
Long-unused terms
"croisse,"
"one-two,"
"touche," "riposte" - becomi
my vocabulary once again. Lo
ward to that first tournament. "
old electrical equipment (beyon
Packing up the old fencing bag.
the subway to the Fencers Club
ing for the tournament. Experie
again, at long last, the "bite
petition ...
And that's what it's all about.
the point where I placed or how \
competition (not great). It' 5 be sid
that there is a long way to go befe
truly "ready" once again for co
Getting the taste of competiti
down to "la belle" in a bout, se
finenesse move that you though
lost forever - these are the thin§
away with you.
And you know somethin§
worth it.

Congress of Coaches
Peter Westbrook's bronze medal at the
1984 Olympics climaxed a fencing career
that began in the Junior Olympic Program
in New Jersey in 1965.
With this result as both evidence and inspiration, the National Training Directors
have launched an ambitious program. A
Junior Development and Coaching Congress gathered at the New York Athletic
Club on January 5-6,1985 to study and discuss a suggested program for introducing
young fencers and their instructors to a
step-by-step methodology for learning
fencing and coaching skills, and for accelerating natural development.
The National Training Directors, Jack
Keane, Aladar Kogler and Ronald Miller
chaired the Congress. Coaches and other
attendees were Joe Pechinsky, Graeme Jennings, Jean-Jacques Gillet, Alex Beguinet,
Yves Auriol, Emil Kaidanov, Bill Shipman,
Ed Richards, George Kolombatovich,
Michael D'Asaro, William Reith, Stanley
Bardakh, Lewis Siegel, Scott Knies and
Connie Latzko. Jack Keane opened the
Congress by outlining the goals of the program which can be summarized as intensifi-

By Connie Latzko

cation of grass roots development for both
fencers and instructors.
In discussions, and by using the coaches
in demonstrations, Aladar Kogler covered
the following topics:
A. Review of Existing DevelopllleJlt Systems

- 1. Eastern European; 2. Western
European; 3. New Wave; 4. Classic.
B. The ,\fdllOJulugy of Fencing
1. Basic
Abilities; 2. Technique, basic and new
wave; 3. Footwork Methodology, balance, coordination, agility and
techniques for development.
C. Basic Weapons Techlliques -1. The Concept of Distance, functional and theoretical importance; 2. The Role of the Coach
in the Lesson; 3. Variations for Specific
Teaching Purposes.
The second day was devoted to the presentation of a suggested method for dissecting basic fencing actions and reassembling
them in a "building block" format that assures sound fencing development. Unit
One consisted of "Dynamic Exercises with
Engagement". Unit Two was the "Dynamic
Exercise with Absence of Blade", addressing balance, coordination, distance and

(SlcllU1i1lS below, 1 to r.:) Knies, Keane, Auriol, KLll'JIlIlU~'f ShipllUlil, RiLlultd:;, KulJlIlbafu'G'idI/ D'Asaro, Siegel,
Reith, Bardakh. (Kneeling) Miller, PeLhi/lsky, Koglar, Jenllillgs, Gillet, Beguinel.

execution. Unit Three was "Dynamic Exercise with Beat". All units were presented
with group discussion and participation.
The coaches discussed the "Theory of
Tactics" and demonstrated in lessons how
and when to introduce this to Junior
fencers.
The response and involvement by the
coaches to the suggested method was very
positive. The National Training Squad will
offer a three seminar program in ten cities or
regional areas this spring. The cities will be
selected
the Junior Development Committee under the chairmanship of Scott
Knies.
The seminar will be aimed at fencing
teachers but will be of interest to anyone
seeking to learn more about proper
methodology and especially the sequence
of its instruction.

Bulletin Board
US Army Withdraws Support
The Army has notified the U.S. Modern
Pentathlon and the U.S. Olympic Committee that it will no longer support the training of athletes in this sport. It has been an
Olympic sport since 1912, when it received
Army support as a competition for military
athletes. The Army has financed the stafthe training facility at Fort Sam Houston, hiring coaches, and upkeep of the facility, but it has released no exact figures on
how much it spends yearly on the five event
sport (epee fencing, equestrian, shooting, running, and swimming).
The U.S. Modern Pentathlon Association
will receive a share of profits from the Los
Angeles Games. U.S. MPA President
Danny Steinman said "I am sure something
will be worked out."

Coaching Camp
An open National Coaching Camp in
Colorado Springs is scheduled for August
10 -17.
coaches interested in attending
the camp pay their own travel expenses (if
accepted) and receive free room and board
at the Olympic Training Center. For details,
contact our national office.

Correction
One of the telephone numb,
(Nov. IDee. , 1984, p. 9) ad f(
Position, Washington, D.C.",
The correct numbers for anyo
in the D.C. Fencers Club po:
484-2735 evenings; (202) 2E
8871, day. We regret any ir
caused the D.C. Fencers Clut

Board Hi-Ligh'

.,-----

At its meeting in Clevelan
Feb. 16, the USFA Board of [
cially approved its 1985-86 bue
some $372,000. Projected r,
eluded $110,000 from memt
and $135,000 from the USOc.
committees submitted bud!,
from $200 for Divisional Club c
ters to $66,400 for the Interna
tion Committee.
ABC tapes of fencing at the 1
Games will be available throl
tiona! Office in Colorado Spri
$40 per 2 hour tape. Eight differ
planned in all, according to
Exec. VP. He described plans
Chinese team to the U.S., spon
by Coca Cola, and plans for the
cruise. Stating that our aim is
our base" with more media e;
an increase in membership,
AMERICAN FENCING "a disgl
as a tool to attract potential sl
urged that its whole appearano
be changed.
The US FA is in line to IE
$650,000 to $1.1 million from t
subject to auditor's final resol
results. The board voted to esta
ing foundation (non-profit cor
receive these monies.
Beginning 1 August, 1985, t
Section, at the behest of its EXt
tee, will be divided into the "f
ral" Section (Illinois, Iowa, Mil
con

Board Hi-Lights(CUlllillueJ)

by Joe Byrnes

Taming the nasty behavior of fencing
is a never-ending problem for tournament organizers. These columns, some
years ago, presented a series on dealing with
the conventional "copper" rascals. This set
of observations will be mostly updating, presenting some more recent findings.
One thing that seems to be true about
most of the copper we have been
over the last couple of years is
lighter-weight stuff. I grant you that a
lighter strip will be less of a back-breaker
in trano;port and handling and wrestling
into place, and it will roll out easier and
will put up less of a fight against being
taped down. But it is not as durable as
some of the heavier weights we used to get.
In particular, its greater fragility make
light-weight copper surprisingly less resistant to puncturing. Two thing follow· one
that yuu could figure out in advance, and a
second you will learn the hard way. The
first is that a good stretching is every bit as
necessary, and may be a bit more necessary, for the light stuff, since a weapon will
hole it readily ifripples build up in frontof
a point coursing over the surface. If fencers
kept their points off the strip (isn't there a
rule about that? oh, well; counsels of perfection ... ) we might see [ewer problems
of this sort. However, there will always be
the missed toe touch in epee or the vigorous parry down in foil that puts one, if not
both, of the points into the floor. The second problem (the sUlj.Jlise)comesfrom one
of the cautious procedpres adopted to protect the floor, and even to improVe the footing for the fencers. A soft underlayment
such as foam undercarpeting can give you
absolute fits with this light-weight copper.
The point, in landing, is likely to go right
through, leaving a sort of 22 cal.-sized hole
in even brand new copper of this type.
If you have this light stuff to cope with,

you will do better using plain paper on the
floor to protect the surface. Then the point
coming down meets more initial resistance
and tends to skid off; it may make a scrape
scar on the metal, but it will be less likelv
to plow through the copper into the resilient foam layer beneath. Of course, if you
are stuck with a cement floor, then you will
have to use something soft under the strip,
just to spare the fencer's feet, and you will
also have to be prepared to fix a lot of
punctures.
Punctures and tears in copper should be
taken care of as soon as detected. That isn't
merely a matter of providing the unbroken
grounded surface called for by the rules for
foil and epee (after all, they might be sabre
fencers trampling all over it). As great oaks
from little acorns grow, big tears and rips
start with little tears and rips. The only
good permanent fix is to solder the strip,
but, rather then shut down a pool while a
soldering job is being done, you can make
a quick temporary fix with an adhesivebacked metallic tape. Some years ago, I
described a fancy, very flexible, copper
type with a conductive adhesive (a3- M
product, their No. 1181 Electrical Tape),
which works ideally in this function. Of
course, it is expensive. A more recent arrival on the scene is much cheaper, and, if
applied with care, will work as welL The
stuff is starting to show up in local
hardware stores and building supply
houses. The type I have seen and used (by
Dagram of Glenview, IL) is a 2" flexible
a luminum tape with an adhesive back. The
point to note carefully is that the adhesive is
!lot conductive, so you have to belabor it
into place. Apply the patch, and beat it
with a mallet ( the type with a large rubber
or plastic head) until you begin to see the
pattern of the underlying mesh show in the
aluminum. It works.

Louis, Wisconsin divisions) and the "Midwest" Section (No. Ohio, Columbus, SW
Ohio, Indiana, Michigan, Kentucky, W.
Virginia, W. Michigan divisions).
A permanent Junior Olympic trophy in
memory of Edward F. Lucia has been established. Friends of Lucia may send their donations to our national office.
A fixed national circuit schedule outline
was approved. All circuit events are to be
scheduled by July 1st for the following season. The board urged divisions to plan their
schedules around these events so that there
are no conflicts.
The National Training Directors will hold
a series of teaching clinics in 10 geographic
areas selected by the JI. Development
Committee. This series of grassroots seminars is aimed at eliminating errors and problems in teaching methods.
Dr. Valsamis reported that an accident
occurred on Jan. 23 at Auburn Univ., when
a broken foil blade penetrated both the arm
and the chest of a male college fencer. The

.
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fencer is recovering. There wa
getting medical attention imm
cause "no one knew what to d
salles and tournament chai
know what to do in such cases
have printed instructions p
posted. Many injuries can be
allowing enough space betwee
discouraging body contact. (
mendations p. 18).

The Fencers Song
by T. Windsor, El Paso
Oh l There's never a joy by fiel
That a strong man's heart can
Like the supple wrist & the fle
And the stamping foot and the
And the ring of the glittering ~
H,

When you choose your sword
your man
For a bout on the boards alo
And the thrill of the blood, as
blades meet
Runs down from your brain to y
feet,
And the hour is all you own.
When you watch for his tricks
sixte,
And feel where he parries har,
When his trust as swift as ligh
flies,
As your keen riposte on his br
Straight home from a perfect g
He
Ohl Then doth a fencer's soul
In his courteous lists of strife;
For whether the gods may guid
Or leave unblessed each strokE
He glows to the flame of life.
For there's never a joy by field
That a strong man's heart can
Like the supple wrist & the fla
And the stamping foot and the ~
And the ring of the glittering s
He
This puhlication is available \'~
in microform from University \
Microfilms International.
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Results Circuit

North American

S.

.1

;-"!\I;)lh1<..I<..1,

~L

NYFe

Lofton, NYu

4 P. Reilly, f\:YFC
P. Westbrook, \JYFC
6.

J
J.

GlucksmZll1, NYFC

Hayes, USta Cruz
Friedbelg, ;\jYAC
9
K(~iHle, Penn St.
10, \V. 8,1!k, Canada
11 0 1\lllhull:, Unatt.
Rensha\y, ND

14. P. Brand, Chas. R

15 V. Ferretti, Clnada
16. R. VvI::,Ull, C,dun,bid

17 T Plourde, Canada
18. C. Conzales-R., !\'YAC
19
20.
21
22.
23
24

S. Lekach
G. Chinng, Halb
C. RodriguC'z, ~Yr-C
Canad<J
R. Cvtttll~kjjll, Col
S. Knies, TFC

Csiszar Women's Foil :tt2 (82 mtrles)
1. C Bilod('<lu\., Canada
13. T.
S. ;-'lc1Itridi"i;, Hunter
I •. N
Steiner, C<"lnada
1S
4- I OuChClrme, Canada
16 N lcltham, Bardakh
J. Ange]ilkis, Penn. St.
17 S \1arx, Auroil
J Poirier, Canada
18. R. S<Jmet, SL j's
D. Stone, S;!lltelli
19. M.
ND
M. lvlill('r, Mori
20. L Cbrk, Halb
H. Cormier, Canada
21 C. Rossman,
Penn
10 MJ O'~('ill, U. Penn
22. vV' Fri('dm<ln, NYFC
11

L. PiEl7.ZEl, CU1U1Ilb;"

24. M. Nagy, Santelli

REACTION TRAINER
Electronic reaction trainer starts
randomly and acts as an unpredictable opponent. Improve concentration and speed. It can even make
you choose between two targets:
FEATURES:
1/2" LCD DISPLAY· 100ths OF SECONDS • SOLID STATE LIGHTS· IDEAL
FOR FENCING· INPUTS AVAILABLE
FOR ANY USE· EASY TO MAKE YOUR
OWN CUSTOM INPUTS· STEEL CASE
• USES 3AA BATTERIES· IN USE NOW
AT MANY LEADING SALLES AND UNIVERSITIES • ONE 1\LL PURPOSE VIBRATION SWITCH SENT WITH ALL
DIRECT ORDERS
SEND CHECK OR M.O. FOR $149.95 TO:
ALLEN WHIPPS,
4934 NE ALBERTA COURT
PORTLAND, OR 97218
OR WRITE FOR MORE INFORMATION

Results: 1985
Jr. Olympic Championships _ _ __

Piller Men's Sabre :;:2 (67 cntries)
1. S. \1Ul nlJnJ,J, :\fYFC

San Jose Classic Men's Sabre =::1 (74 mfrics)
1 LP, Banos, Canada
13. 0k 0' Asaro, TFC

~

2. r. Westbrook, ;..lYFC
3. JP. Banos, Canada
4 JM Banos, Canada
P. Reilly, ;\;YAC
6 J. Glucksman, J,\;YFC
7. D. A)l:hut1~" :\,YFC
8. G. CO:lL,lldh.:,-R., I\:YFC
9 M. Lofton, :'-JYU
10. B. Keane, Penn. St.
11 M. Benedek Gnatt.
12 P. Friedburg, ;\IYAC

13. M. Sulli\Jll, !'.'YAC
14. T. Losonczy, r\YAC

15. S. Blum, ~YFC
16
Renshaw, Unatt
17 V. Ferretti, Canada
18 B. Deschenes, Canada
19T. R. MaxwelL Csiszar
19T. R. 'yl,dbull, CulumL,i<.l
C Fowlkes, Penn. St.
P. Brand, Chas. Rl\'
23 A Brand, Chas. Riv
24. D. Weisen feld, TCFC

D'Asaro Men's foil #3.\00 (1;/11'\,:;.)
L r. LevI:ison, KYFC
13.
14.
2 L. Rochelcm" Canada
3. M. Marx, Auroil
16
4. \'1,1. \Vl1eeJel, Alcazar
5. D. Littell, CSIS
17
1S.
6. G. Massialas, TFC
19
S. Angers, Canada
20.
D. Hinton, SJSLJ
9. E. Kaihatsu, SSIS
21.
10. r. Des Georges, Auroil
11 P. Gerard, Auroi!
23
24.
12 J. Bukantz, ;,\;YFC

H. I-icllllbrzulni.Jll, Lett
UAS
TFC
TFC
M. Yu, Asgard
S. Kogler, ;'\JYAC
D. Blaney, Lett.
F. Fox, Mori
P. Benett, :\,YFC
J. SLll);,J.,ll, Pann.
C. de More los, LFC
D. 0Jichols, TFC

P.
G

~0!\):i ~;l;:l,

Helene Mayer Women's Foil #3 (55 CI1fnc~j
1. J. Angelakis, Penn. St.
13. "t'vL Verhave, NYFC
2. E
14. R. Samet, St. J's
15. A. Klinger, Auriol
3. C
16. H. \·~dl...d\ ich
4 Jess. Yu, Yale
17. L. :V1askall, Auriol
5. L Piazza, C~,lUlilLiJ
18. M. Bannon, Canada
S. \iUI1Fbi~ir. Hunter
\1. La Marca, Santelli
19 M. Nagy, Santelli
8. C. McClellan, TCFC
20. S. Marx, Auriol
D. Stone, Santelli
21. D. Tavares, Sant.
10. Jenn. Yu, Stanford
22 M. SZclbunid, Csiszar
E. Erdos, Lett.
1 L MJ O'\:eill, C. Penn
24. \V. Friedm<ln, NYFC
12. r. Medina, ;\!YFC
Women's Western Classic Epee (30 entries)
J E. Erdos, Lettm.
S. Armstrong, Cnatt.
D. Stone, Santeili
14 ~. Lederer, LAAC
\;1. Adrian, Gr. L
15 C Lundstrom, Barra.
4 C :'v1cClellan, TCFC
16. C Morris, P'h-\"a~
A. Reid, Halbers
17 K. Tabori, \;lur!
6. :VI. 5,:,,~
Csiszar
18 j. Gilbert, G. Penn
19 E. Turney, Halbers
7. J. Littr:l,lll:l, Piedm.
K. Thompson, Veys
20 K Patterson, Barra.
V. ~'estrick, Da\'1s
9. A
AUriol
10. K
:\,YFC
22. R. Watson, t\:YFC
11 K Torres, TFC
1.3T S. \\""udfu[f, Chey.
LIT. C. Rul,ill:,!, Borra.
D. Allen, Ashld
Centennial Men's Epee :;;2
L R. Marx, Auriol
2. L
4 J. Moreau, Unatt.
5. S. Trevor, Colum.
6 ):"1 Ch)l..in •. ;J, Can.
i. C Schneider, FA:v1
8. K Hunter, Akaz
r. Soter, Ha!ber.
10 L. Siegel, :\"YFC
11 D. ~o\\"osielsb, Can
12. C. Curlllll;ng::;, Halb

"'I,lllt:~)

13. M Dessureault, Can.
H. J. Melcher, :\"YFC
P. Burchard, Unatt.
16. C ~1ich(Jels, U Tx.
R. Stull. USMP
18. R. Cotter, Sta. Cruz
19. R. Cox, Halberst
20
O':\"eiU, Harvard
22.
\V. \\liclilGi, PennSt.

24. B. Lee, f\,:YAC

5.

8.
9

10.
11.
12
13.

15
16
17.
'J 8
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
25

26.
28.
29
31.

\.\,'IlH;:'ll·S Foil (77)
C Bilodeaux, \1etro.
\1J O'~eill, Phila
\;j
Ind.
Jess. Yu, Conn.
J. H~>n(:'s, :V Eng.
]. HElII, \;. Eng
S. Kemball-C, Conn.
C. Rossman, L.L
M Wichick, L.I
S. Hdl,,[ULidll, Conn
TVv'L ;yiny, :Vletro.
H
C. Cal.
T
U
OA Dobesh, Wise.
D. PratschIer, 1\".].
A. b . lhHdITid, Minn.
E. Carfield, PhiJa

1 Hamori, Wisc
L. Cel1()\'a, 1\".J
C \Veber, Phila.
S. Stapes, S. Cal
O. Sandler, Metro.
]. \Vlchick. L.L
\1. Jones, 1\:. Ohio
Bareda, 0:. Eng.
Thomas, 1\".J.
Dubbs, S. Tex.
Fox, C Penn.
K. Harris, III
L.dllLlUpl, Va.
A.Barret, Conn.

1'v1 GCI<;l.riJlt;, LL
33T P. Papailia", \1et
33T K. Kowalski, Cu. Cst.
35 K. Stenberg, \Visc.
36, 5 S1.11Iivan, :\. Car.
37 S. \\'t:illlt:b, C Penn
38, D. :-.tlidil:d, L.l.
39. D. Piccininn(l, :\".].
40 L. Leite, Ore
41. C
Ind.
42 A
La.
43. R. RClgany, ~.J

44-. J. Prokop, III
45 K. Palmer, Va
46T A. Driscoll. ~ Car
46T
:-'lulbt.n, La.
48. ]. Hill, Ore
49. K. Kralicek, Ore

SOT E
:\.Oh.
SOT L. Ll::b/f, :--..:. Oh
52T \1. Le\'itan, ~ Cal
52T A Bieber, :""1d.
C. Fullmer, Va.
55. L. P":,:;:UillU,',, C. Cal.
56T P. Terletzkv, Mich.
56T R, Rogers, La
L Mack, l'vlich.

59 L Burchick, Cap
60 L. MClcKenzie, Ky.
61. A. \!langcs, Minn
62 S. Korschun, :\. Oh
63 L K1.lck, Wise
64 M. Ronald, :--.:. Car.

65 C. Mi1rcus, S. Cal
66. E. ChcrniZlck, \I. Oh.
67 ~. Lenyard, ,,\! Oh
68T S. LenY<lrd, ~. Oh.
68T K
Ca.
70T 5
Cap

70T L. Honig, Co
721 M. Erickson, Minn
72T A. Driscoll,
74 C Vt'JJl'ol'lll,
75. \1. Leh'is, Ind
76. A. Rockman, Colo.
77 J. :-'1011,,]1<111. vVNY
U-20 Men's Foil (11)
1. W. Wheeler, l\: Oh
2. C. Higgs-C, Ind.
3. \1. Kent, Conn
4. J. Orvos, 0.:.J
E. Schicker,
6. J. >.:O! mile, j\.,' Oh
7. J. Burg, \Visc
8. K. Hunter, N Oh
9. 1. Schenck, 0J.j
10. \1. :\.;aranjo, III
11. M. 1'01 uklg;u, C~l.
12 D. Holeman, Ore.
13. W. :vIindel, Metro
14 E \l!ufel, Metro
15. A. Feldman, C. Penn
16 A. QU,lltll;\.·iocchi, \V!\'Y

17 L Madrid, \l!ich.
18. S. Gillette, III
19
Kaii0uby, 1\:. Eng.
2(]. T. Cho, Huds+Berk.
21.
Schicker, N.J.
22. A. Goldstein, :V1ich
23. J. O'1\!eiIL N. I
24. T. Gargiulo, C
25 J
N.J.
26 A.
Wise
27. T. Guerra, Colo
28. M. Ellillg",m, C

29. P. Cienrins, N. Oh
30. F. Chut, 1\". Car.
31 D. Dun'l::l . . . ie, \A./. Fa.
32 D. Kinhan, OrE'
33. T. 5<tJl uddin, Ore.
3')'T A. \Veber, LL
34T O. Foellmer, Conn.
36. J. Adachi, :Y1E"tro.
37. C
38 C
Cal
39. B. Atkins, Metro
40 J. Delisle, III
41. ]. Foster, Metro.
42. S. Cocku kIll!, Okla.
43 D. Gunterm:1l1n, Ind.
44. M. Yu, C. Cal
45. C Gillen, C Cal.
46 A
Phi]<l.
47 B.
Wrenn.
48. A Gnrcia, C Cal.
49. J. Meuse!, LI
50. C Edv'v'ards, Phila.

51.
52.
51.
34
55.
56.
57.
SS
59.

M. Prilutsky, Ka
B. Hagerty, Minn.
M. Bc)ust.Jny, St.L
L Hill, Ore.
J. C<n-dey, Va,
R i':1';'\\'man, Metro
60. A. \\'UJ!lld"J...,
61. \11. Wong, ~Visc
62. S. Streiffer, Go.Cst
63 S. Cold, Conn.
64. B. Bito, West
65 H Tneu, I\:. Cal
M. D. Coffey, Okla
67T T. HenSley, Colo,
67T P. Goldfein, Mich
67TT. Thomas, S. Tex
67T ~. RiDS, N. C,d.
C. Tobias, Minn.
72. D. Gunston, Conn,
73 T. Johnson, Minn
74. ~\' Tk'IllP"{Wl, fnd
75. D. Cotton, S. Diego
7n. L. Do, Mich.
77 G. Christ('ns~'n, Cap
7B. A. Funk, W. Wash

79
80
81
82
83.
84.
85.
86.
87
fl8
89

3 A. Kogl
4. Y. Tare'

D. Bases, W'ches.
S. Daggs, Hrsbrg.

J. Cory, C. Penn

) 50colol. N.)
R. PettiL Ind
B. Du\, Jill";, Go
J. Jackson,
Cal
E. Butz, Colo.
S. Gilbert, 1'\. Tex,
\1. Jones, Ky.
:\. lJllliiiJ, C Fla.
S. Kline, Mrnn
B. Ratliff, Go
:vi. Zamansky, Metro

c.

90 D. V\l,iLillt:l,
91. D. ritzel, La
92T P
Tenn
92T D.
1\" Tex
94 P ]\;agai,
Cal
95. B. Utian, :\'. Oh.
96. B. Bielicki, Or.
97 W. Derrick, N Oh
98 D. Mernl, La.
99. R. Jarred, La
100T B. McMillen, Ind.
lOOT J. Proud,
102T P
Ariz
102T D. Korschun, N. Oh
104. D. E.llnll~7.cr, N. Oh.
105. M. Sanders, L.I
J06. R. Latzsch, Ga.
]07 f· Haddock, S. Jer
108 M. Wl·idllt:f, Hrsbrg
109 T. Donald, AID
110. J. Bluegg<:lllan, N. Oh
111. M. ~oore, Cap

K. Stew

6. P. Cierr
1\'. Faro
8. C. O,ve
9. G. Ross

10. T. Byrn'
11. P. Cox,
12. j. Bodni
13.

J.

Toom

H. JjYWoc
15 K. ~cc
16 1\. Galh
17 1\. Baxtt
18 ].l\kNl
19 C. Reoh
2(l. R. Kam]

21T R. Flyn
21T D. Stoll
23T M. Cra'
23T D. War
25 Yi,lmou
26. J. Hath"
27 D.M;)nc
28. F. ScarD
29 Z. Szeg'
30 R. Pettit
31T A Ren
3n D. Lieb
33T M. Dos
33T P. Grac
35. P. Pottir
36. D. Cottc
37 W. Thor
38 J Kraso
39 F. MacK
40. R. Latzs.
41 E. Gord,
42 J. O'Nei
43 R. Melle
44

W. Tban

45T
45T
47f
47T

J. Knoll
C Evan
D. Coff(
S. Grou

49. R. Collir
50. M. Lybr;
51. M. Motz
52 J \Veber
53 G. Golki
54T ~. Kim,
54T S. Bolto
56. M. Jones
57 N. Rios,
58. G. Chris
59. W. Coax
60. B. Bielid

61. P. Mana:
62. R. Ruelal
63. M. Baker

65. W. Deni
U-20 .\:len's Sabre (65)
1. R. C(ltllllghd111, N,J
2. K. Small, N. CaL

U-20 Men's Epee
!

(is)

M Phillips, Minn
C Melcher, Metr(l

K Hunter, N. Oh
A. r~dll~H~)h, 1'\.J
J. :'~Ulill!lc, N. Oh
6. J. S(1(.'olo£, :-<.J
C Block \:. Cal.
\.1 Caggiano, N Eng

;\ B,lxter, Phlia
10 ;\ :~Iil,lLljll\.., S. Cal.
11 Js Or\"(b, ~.J.
12

!. Schenck, N.]

1:1 \V. iVh . :l"l"'·I, N Oh
14 1". Criffee, Ind
D. !lorn, Or. Cst
16 R. Benitez, Colo
R. \ll,'\;ull, Colo
]S j. O'I\:('ill, ~. Eng
19 )n On'os, \J.].
L. Murk, C. CAL

21 C O'Loughlin, S. Cli
22

J :vtnsh, N.!.
J. Burg, WIse

1:-+

O. Bl"kf;', ]\;. Eng.
S. Kline, VEnn

26

W. \\ildJl"I', C. Penn
M Arnoud, C. FI,l,

P Ed WZlrd<;, Colo
29 H Trieu. N. Cil
lOT B. Y(1ung, \Vscht
lOT M. \Vong, WISC
12. J Hill, Mich

S D"gg:::;, Hrsbrg
13T B. \\"ilkie, Ind
35T :vi. Fi<:;cher, W. Penn
E. Anderc;on, !\:. elr
.)/ A H,11pern, Phil,l
C. Tobl<1S, Min;)
G. Price, Cnlum
·W T C<1fgilllo, C. Cd.
41

A. VV'(lrm<lck, CZlP

42

\II YUlukuolu, C(l

43 O. RretHvi , V<1.
I LI)~!!)!U[,

44

I,

Va

,-1-5T S PMyna, Ky
45T~.

f<Jlllill<1, C FI<1

M.

JOI1(,s,

Ky

4R, i\ B<1lTos, !ll
]"rred, L<l
50 D Coffey, Okl<l
5] 0 Log;;m, L<1
1. Knoll, Hrsbrg
51 P
\'1:'. Penn
54

55

Ind.

M l.~lIjj'~~PI', C<1
K. Song, Ill.

!

Cross,~.

I

Ri<;hop, 1II
! liggins, Colum
\villi<lnls, Ore.

60

1\1. Gottlieb, L I

M.

!3\.l~\ l.L~,ltl,

:'\

64 T )\I1>1\.:;:n, !vIinn
65 j. Livings, Cu Cst.
66, C. C<lies, Metro

J.

75

B. CtiM1, \:. Oh.

76 J. Brucgl'fllCln, NOh.
7iT \11. Stough, Okla
7IT i\. Weintrilllb, :viieh
0-16 Women's Foil (44)
1. S. HdIUlu:li.ll1, Conn
fL Moy, Metro
3. A. Bcltson, Va
4. L
C Cal.
K. Kov,;;)lski, CulCs!
6 \1. JotWS, N. Oh,
S. l.;;enbcrg, 1\:. Eng.
f( ]. r\l'>lllldIILl~, C C<11
9. P. F()x, CulCst
JO J Hill, Ore
11 S. Turner, S. C<11
12 T. COPd"ioill, Ore.
13 R. Cr<lt'lt, Ind.
14. V. Wu, N Eng

15, J. C;:1rcich, Cap.
16. LD
17

J

BUIl.~ll~k,

:\'.J

O'Dc.'1, L.!.

IS )
L.J.
19 S. Leny<m.t
20.
21. K
Ga.
22 B. Sch<lsbcrgcr, Met
23. E. GrcCnlll<1l1, Metro.
L. Stone, :v1d
25 K. Hayes, C. Cal
2h L
Mich.
27 L Bl'tchk,ll, ~. Oh
23 D Ci~wjani, N.J.
29. r'v1. Erickson, :vImn
30. A. Adler, Ore
31T S. Korschun, :\'. Oh.
31T K. Atw(lter, j'\J'. Eng.
:n. J. Tobia, ,\;.J
34T C. Roider, L<l
14T S. Puyt'<1r, Va.
36. S. K(>!iogg, I'vlich.
K. Ford, C,p.
JB C. \1abry, La
39. L Honig, Col()
40 r. reZlI":-;on, ;\1inn
41 E. \\,1I;tl\,,\, :\. Oh
42T H. :v!eL<1\', C. F1Cl.
42TT. Ni<1rin()' GoCst.
44 ! Co, \J Oh
45 A. Fo'(,

Foster, !vJetro

o

KOl'shchun, N Oh

B.

J'b~erty,

:V1inn

15 J. Jacbon, C Cal.
16. B. McMillen" Ind
17 D. Schrllidek, C. Cal.
18T T Mroczek, Minn.
18T N. Bravin, S. Cal
20. B. R.)tlifL Co, Cst
21.)
S. Cal.
22.
R. Cl<1rk. C. Fla.
24. C. Booth, ~. Tex
25 O. Sad, N. Eng.
26 C Reuter, Cap
27 C. OkUllll,],l, Mich.
28. T. \V('ems, Va.
29 A. Glasgmv, ll!
30 B. Sieben list, 1\".J
31 P. Raat?:, Ga.
32T K. Abel, Ore.
32T B. Dei17:ley, Ore
34 C. NeinH.'yer, Minn.
35. A. Simon, WNY
36. D. Charlick, ~. Oh
37 M. Cutler, Mmn.
B. Walker,
39 B. Du\diilg, Co.
40. P. Leary, :\'.J.
4]. D. 6arnhizer, N. Oh
42, VI. VI"dl, III.

43, S. Persell, Metro.
44 S. Ling-felter, Ind.
4.5. R. Felts, Tenn
46T \1. \\'eidrll'l, Hrsbrg.
46T VI. Fripp, Va.
Ariz .
..J.8T P
O:.Oh.
48T M
Cap.
51
Chdl')")1<"lllllli, Ind.
52. A
Conn.
1. \!"Ili'-,\lll, Md .
54 M. Ceorge, S. Oh.
55, S. McLClughlin, W. \Va,
56 \-1. Collett, Ill.
57. F. Osborn, Mich.
58 C. Paye, Md
59. T. Donald, Ala
60 C. Smith, La
61. M. Dupuy, 1\:. Oh
62. C. Evans, W, Penn
63. J. Anderson, ;-\", Oh
64. J. Burmeister, f'..:. Oh.
K, Hav\-kins, N. Tex.
66 ~ Grimes, Ky.
67 A. LIlJlb lbLl, :'(. Tex.
68 D \1e:-sin£(>f, ~
69 C
70.

U-16 Men's Foil (70)
U-16 Men'S Epee (35)

1. \11.

1 5

Tex

6! T. T"homas, S. fex.
62

7() D 8, .. II11;7cr, :--.i. Oh
71. C. Chri<:;tcn<';l'n, Cap
72 T. Dondld, AI.)
7:) K. Ah'l, Ore.
74. ]. H<1ddock, S. Jer.

A. \\leber, L.I
4. J ['iunttcnb<1ch, Vletro.

:V1.
G.
7. D.
S.

Ellingson, Gv
Schkker, :\.J.

() J

j]",jjlpc-llll, S. Cal

7. T :\'Y<lS, \'<lmn

9 T
Minn.
A
N. Eng
11 S. Flores, C. Cal.

J.

2. P.
C. Cal.
D. Horn,S. Cal.
\1. Owen, \" Oh
R. Remer, "\:".J

Krough, Ore.

](l

]2

S. Cal

Vl<1tlio,

I\:.J

13 D. BClS(>S, \1ctro.
H. R. McLw, C. Fla.

Cor7(1\\'<:;ki, 1Il

R. A. Chv<lny, :\'. Eng
9. K, Able, Orc.
W S Lingl'llfcllt:l, Ind.
11

K. Gordon, \:

J

12. D Log<m, La.

n.

C Reuter, Cap

14 D. Norman, La
15. D. Krough, Ore
16 C Donald, Ala
17 B. \.Valker, Hrsbrg
1R I. Held. Md.
19. 0, Schmidek, C. Cal.
20. K H.;\.\k~ll'-', ~
21. C S1,.vope, \!linn
22. J.
Mich.
23T J
\Vise
23T C Eurk, :\'. Eng
25 E Bussinger, N J
26. M DeCapitec, Mich.
27 B. Dvv.ling, GoCst.
2R. D. Mes:;ingcr, NOh.
29. R. Clark, C Aa
30 \1. Anderson, N. Oh.
31 R. Felts, Tenn
32 ]. Anderson, ~. Oh.
33 J. Brueggern<lJl, N. Oh
34. D. Chadick, ~ Oh.
35 P. HIggs-C., Ariz
U-16 Men's Sabre (34)

1.
2.
3
4

6
8
9

L. D'Amico, C. Cal.
P. Kane, !\:.]
M. Adams, 0J.J
C. Evans, IN Penn.
:vI. Craff, C Cal
5. Siegel, l'vletru
E. Reed, Hrsbrg
J.
Metro.
F
Mich
B. Me\1illen, !nd
R. Martin,

10
11
12 R

!1. R.

14

J.

Herman,

15 B. CLd"','Il:-lnilll, Ind.
16. D. Brett-:'I.1., Go Cst
17 S. Dietz, 0:. Tex.
1ST C. Calkin, S. Cal
18T J. De Shazo, S. Cal.
20 C Reuter, Cap
21 C Rhodes, Hrsbrg.
22. 0: Crimes, Ky.
23 E. Kroeton, Minn
24. P. Higgs-C, Ariz.
25. \1. Baker, ~ Oh.
26. R CIMk, C. Fla.
27. M. Andcr::;on, l\:. Oh
28 T. Hankins, Ore
29 M. Dupuy, ~. Oh
3(]. iN. Derrick, ~. Oh
31. \,1. Cutler, Minn
32 J Carlino,:-\. Oh.
31. 'N. Coaxum, :\'. Oh
34. C. Chaput, GuiCst.

Our 1985 Jr. World
Chamionships Team
Women's Foil

Men's Foil
'yVilUUl \,<\ heelel
Charles Higgs-C.
Marc Kent

Molly Sullivan

C<.li:

Rll'-'~;lU!l

Janice Hynes

Mens Epee
Kevin Hunter
Wayne Wharton
James O'Neill

Jeffrey Burg
~ri...l)dt.:l :\'d!dnjo
Derek Holeman

10. M,

Men's Sabre
Robert Cottingham

11. T. Moss, U. Penn.
12. C Hovanyi, Ohio St.

Chris Owen

Temple
Oregon
15. O. Schmidt, Wm & M.
16. A. Frost Penn St.

Attila Kogler
{,ilfolJdh:;.)

Kevin Small

Miles Phiilip::

DC0(/j Slliilitllllill

Peter Cicmil15
Llllij'.!j"

Cadre:
Chief of \1ission: Chaba Pallaghy
Manager: );ancy Anderson
CUJdl~S: Y\'{C~ AUl;v!, Ceulg<2 Kulumb,lld\ ich
ArlllulI':'r: Ted Li, (Asst.) Robert Van def Wege

U-16 Juniors Qualified
for National Sports
Festival
Men's Foil
:Ylurat

Men's Epee
AtL

Sj-'clicer Th..llllj-'::>U;l, Case.

NY

Phillip Smith, Asgard

Women's Foil
SUl.y Hd!~~ldni,ln, Yale
Ling Moy, 0JYFC

Men's Sabre
Leonard D' Amico, Asgard
PhIl Kane, VorHS, r--iJ

More Results
1984 Holiday Magic
Ocala, Fla. Dec. 29-30
Men's Foil (17)
L D. C~)(JJnl,j :, Unatt.
2. M. Carr, FIT
3. B. Karch, Bankuti

Men's Epee (12)
1
Stewart, Ocala FC
2. \'V. Cromer, Bankuti
3. B. Karch, Bankuti

Women's Foil (10)
1. A Klinger, Ore.
2. J. Roberts, For-F.
3. M. Adrian, Cr. L.
Women's Epee (9)
1. M, Adran, Cr. L.
2. A. Klinger, Ore

3. S, Billings, Bankuti

Kadar Open
Dec. 15, 1984, Cleue/uIlJ, Ohio
M. Kadar, Men's Sabre
1. W. Goering, FAM
2, R. Lacatena, :..JVv'
3, ~. Kessler, FAM
Z

A. Ruben Men's Epee
1. D. Moss, Tucson
2. J, Birkel, Kadar
Young, Unatt.
A. Rubin
to L. Myricks

1985 USFAN at'l Cc
Women's Foil (53)
1. J. AngeL.'1kis, Penn, St.
2. MJ. O'Neill, U. Penn.
3. C Biludc,lU", Culumuid
4. C Richter, Ohio St.
5, M. Sullj\<lll, l':D
6. L. PidUJ., Co!umbiJ
M, \Vichiek, Temple
8. R. Hayes, Temple
9, C. Rossman, U. Penn.

F.
1.
2.
3.
H.

Nd:gumey Women's Sabre
L. Burdick - H., \\'. ~n
P. Cowan, BCSU
L Lenhoff, Kadar
James Cup to M. Schrolucke

I. Kadar Women's Epee
Reid, Hulberstadt
2. M, S,-hnilu\.J,l..', BCSU

3. P Cowan, BGSLJ
Kadar Cup to
A. McBain-Ezzeli

M~IJun,

Culumbid

Women's
1. U. Pe
2. Colur
3. Temp
4. Penn

5. Norte
6. Wm.
7. Ohio
8. M.l.T
9. U.N.(

10. St. M;
11. N.C. ~
12. Corne

13. C
14. L

Men's Epee (44)
1. M, Costigan, ND
2. S. Echols, UNC
3. K. Bunn, UNC
4. A. QUdluni, ND
5. C Sheroe, ND

6. B.5t.
ND
7. R. Carodeno, JnsHop
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

14.
15,
16.

C
C
A.
A
S.

Worrell, U. Penn.
Hill, Ohio St.
Stem, Penn. St.
WtllJdIlb, MIT
Lane, NC St.
J. Deutsch, U. Penn.
B. Evans, Cornell
J. Deas, U. Penn.
T. Cook, JnsHop

Men's Foil (57)
1. C Higgs-C, ND
2. S. Sdbhul\\clhl, OSU
3. R. J1oltz, MIT
4. A. Feldman, Penn. St.
5. M. ViHlJenddL"ll, ND
M, Messer, MIT
7. A Manois,
8. D. Moreno, 11l.
9. L. Wilson, U. Penn.
10. V,I. \1IuJt.:ll, Colum.
11. A. Goldberg, JnsHop
Penn.
12.
13. P. BMnelt, Penn. St.
14. F. Choi, Temple
15. ]. Levy, Harvard
16. L. 5il:"'lllldn, Temple
Men's Sabre (48)
1. B. CutlillSkllll, Colum.
2. T. ConsolL ND
3. D. khn""lll, )JD
4. J. Edwards, ND
D. POI-veil, U. Penn.
B. Keane, Penn. St.
7 D. DUJi.1Jiu, C. Penn.
S. J. Viveros, SJSt.
9. B. DeAJlgelo, Pr'ton
10, S. Klein, U. Penn.
11.
Penn St.
12. M.
ND
13. J. Duffie, U. Penn.
14 8. BallE-y, Cornell
15. D. BI,h-kllldll, Colum
16. G. Burcher, UNC

Epee Team
1. Notre [
2. U.N. C

3. Penn.
4. JohnsIN.C 5t
6. Penn. 5
7. M.LT.
8. North\\
9. Cornell
10. Ohio S1
11. Haverf(

Men's Foil'
1. M.l.T
2. Penn. S
3. Norte C
4 Penn,
5. Cornell

6. Co!umc
7 Illinois
8. U.N.C
OhioSt

10. Johns H
11. N.C 5t.
12. 0:"01[h,,\

Sabre Team
1. Notre D.

2. Columbi
3. Penn.

4 Penn Stz
5. Cornell
6. U,N.C
Brandeis
JohnsH(
9. Ohio Sta
10 N.C. Sta
11. Hc!\'erfor
12 M.LT.

